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All out for the team in the morning - Mass and Communion.

Adoration Extended .Half-Hour Longer On Saturdays - to 11:00.

Until further notice, the Rosary and Benediction service on Saturday will start at 11:00 and not 10:30 as originally planned. Adorers will be needed for this extra half-hour of exposition. Volunteers should leave their names with one of the Prefects of Religion tonight.

Go to Confession tonight.

After the rally, drop into Dillon, Cavanaugh or Zahm Chapels for the confession you have been planning. Don't wait until morning. Leave the confessional in the morning for the men who work at night.

Sunday Negligence is Sinful.

Masses on Sunday do not start at 6:05; 7:04; 8:35; 10:03. Sophomores and their guests are to arrive on time for Mass. Students who loaf in their halls until the clock strikes for the start of Mass are guilty of offending God, when they arrive after the priest has begun the prayers at the foot of the altar.

Cover Up Your Cough.

A cold is the cross Our Blessed Lord wants you to carry for some reason known to the Divine Will. If you must cough during Mass, smother the bark and the germs by using your hankie. Mass is a time when, besides other things, you promise God to love your neighbor. Well, put that promise into practice immediately at the Mass Itself. Ram your elbow into the man next to you if he forgets to have consideration for others.

They Prayed For You.

During the recent blackout in South Bend, the men staying at the House of Hospitality said the rosary in common for their benefactors, especially the Notre Dame men who have befriended them in many ways. They are grateful for the clothes which the students and a departing V-7 man left for them. Winter is coming. Coats are a most welcome garment. Leave your offerings with the Prefect of Religion.

God’s Will.

He was a big fellow - six feet, broad and strong. He came to Holy Cross and took up work as a coajutor Brother. But it was God’s Will that Brother Vincentius, C.S.C., serve Our Blessed Lord by the patient acceptance of the sickness which caused his death - tuberculosis. For the last five years Brother was so afflicted that he could not turn to rest on his side. He edified everyone with his cheerful resignation. When he saw death approaching, he asked to be anointed. He died a few hours later, his body worn out. Pray for Brother Vincentius. Many of his long hours in bed were offered for you.

Prayers

(Deceased) Father Ryan of Pinglee, N. D. (Ill) cousin of Dick Sullivan (Cav); father of Don Edwards (Zahm); father of John Walsh (Car); friend of Frank Shirack (Zahm) and Joe Vignos (Zahm).

OPERATION LAST NIGHT: JOE RYAN (Dillon) Appendectomy